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ABSTRACT

Late blight caused by the oomycete Phytophthora infestans constitutes
the greatest threat to potato production worldwide. Considering the
increasing concerns regarding the emergence of novel fungicide-resistant
genotypes and the general demand for reducing inputs of synthetic and
copper-based fungicides, the need for alternative control methods is
acute. Several bacterial antagonists have shown anti-Phytophthora effects
during in vitro and greenhouse experiments. We report the effects of three
Pseudomonas strains recovered from field-grown potatoes against a
collection of P. infestans isolates assembled for this study. The collection
comprised 19 P. infestans isolates of mating types A1 and A2 greatly
varying in fungicide resistance and virulence profiles as deduced from

leaf disc experiments on Black’s differential set. The mycelial growth of
all P. infestans isolates was fully inhibited when co-cultivated with the
most active Pseudomonas strain (R47). Moreover, the isolates reacted
differently to exposure to the less active Pseudomonas strains (S19 and
R76). Leaf disc infection experiments with six selected P. infestans
isolates showed that four of them, including highly virulent and fungicide-
resistant ones, could be efficiently controlled by different potato-associated
Pseudomonas strains.

Keywords: biocontrol, fungicide resistance, mating type, pathogen
aggressiveness, Phytophthora infestans, Pseudomonas, virulence

Since its emergence in themid-nineteenth century, late blight has
been and remains themost devastating disease of potatoworldwide.
Caused by the extremely potent heterothallic oomycete Phytoph-
thora infestans (Mont.) de Bary, late blight affects potato leaves,
stems, and tubers. Its fast life cycle, which is supported by the
massive production of large wind-dispersible spores called
sporangia or small motile spores called zoospores, enables this
pathogen to infect entire fields of potato plants within a few days
(Fry 2008). P. infestans can readily survive during winter via the
latent infection of tubers or via the production of oospores, which
can survive for several years in the soil. Oospores are the result of
sexual reproduction, which occurs when the two mating types, A1
and A2, are present. Although it is a rather rare event, it can have
significant implications for disease management because it
increases the genetic diversity of the population of P. infestans
and has adaptive potential (McDonald and Linde 2002). Each year,
global economic losses caused by late blight amount to an estimated
$4 billion (Judelson and Blanco 2005) andV9 billion in control costs
and harvest losses (Haverkort et al. 2009). A substantial share of the
costs generated by late blight is attributable to the purchase of
fungicides. With conventional farming, control is based on the

repeated application of synthetic fungicides throughout the crop-
ping season. With organic farming, copper-based fungicides are
applied in some countries, but other countries have banned such
copper-based products because of their environmental toxicity,
which leaves organic potato producers with no solution to control
this important disease. In Europe and North America, both mating
types were detected in the 1970s, and evidence of sexual repro-
duction in P. infestans populations on both continents was reported
in the early 1990s (Drenth et al. 1994; Goodwin et al. 1998). In-
creasing concern regarding resistance development toward fungi-
cides and the growing societal demand for environmentally sound
agricultural practices have urged the development of novel control
methods and strategies.
Several studies have explored alternative, more durable, and

ecologically pertinent solutions for late blight control. Potential
options evaluated include the induction of plant resistance by
means of elicitors such as elicitin, BABA, COS-OGA, or various
microorganisms comprisingmycorrhiza and yeasts (Clinckemaillie
et al. 2017; Du et al. 2015; Floryszak-Wieczorek et al. 2015; Gallou
et al. 2011; Hadwiger et al. 2015). Among these different plant
inducers, both BABA and phosphite have shown promising results
during greenhouse and field experiments (Forrer et al. 2017;
Liljeroth et al. 2010; Si-Ammour et al. 2003). Molecular studies
have revealed that both compounds cause rapid and extensive
transcriptional reprograming in potato, although the plant hormonal
pathways underlying phosphite-induced resistance remain to be
elucidated (Bengtsson et al. 2014; Burra et al. 2014). In addition to
these plant resistance inducers, some microorganisms with direct
anti-Phytophthora activity have been described. Potential bio-
control candidates for which inhibitory activity against P. infestans
was demonstrated include fungal Trichoderma species, the
oomycete Pythium oligandrum, and various bacterial species that
predominantly belong to the genera Bacillus and Pseudomonas
(Caulier et al. 2018; Horner et al. 2012; Hultberg et al. 2010;
Hunziker et al. 2015; Morrison et al. 2017; Yao et al. 2016).
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We previously tested the efficacy of several potato-associated
Pseudomonas strains on in vitro mycelial growth of P. infestans. As
inmany other such studies, experiments were performed on a single
isolate of P. infestans, thus neglecting to consider the potentially
high diversity of P. infestans populations encountered under field
conditions when evaluating the efficacy of biocontrol agents. In the
present study, a new collection ofP. infestans isolates was assembled
by harvesting symptomatic leaf samples in infected fields. All
retrieved isolates were characterized according to aggressiveness,
virulence, fungicide resistance, mating type, multilocus geno-
type, and other virulence-associated traits. We then selected three
Pseudomonas bacterial strains that showed varying inhibitory effects
on the P. infestans isolate tested previously and analyzed their anti-
Phytophthora activity on the newly assembled isolate collection to
assess the breadthof activity of these potato-associatedPseudomonas
strains. We also investigated whether susceptibility to the bacterial
strains would be correlated to any of the aforementioned P. infestans
isolate characteristics.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sampling and isolation of P. infestans. Isolates of
P. infestanswere collected fromMay to August 2015 in 16 different
locations in Switzerland. Isolates were collected by sampling
symptomatic leaves from infected fields. In two locations, samples
were taken at two and three different time points. Small pieces
of leaves showing lesions were cut and pressed between two potato
slices for transport to the laboratory. The pieces were placed on
new potato tuber slices on arrival, and newly grown mycelium
was collected, placed on selective rye agar medium prepared
as follows: 200 g of rye grains were boiled in distilled water for
1 h, after which the filtered solution was adjusted to 1 liter with
distilled water. Subsequently, 15 g/liter of agar powder (agar-agar;
ERNE surface AG) was added, and the solution was autoclaved
before being supplemented with nystatin (50,000 units/liter; Sigma-
Aldrich), rifampicin (10 µg/ml; Applichem Panreac), and ampicillin
(250mg/liter; Sigma-Aldrich). After purification on selective media,
the isolates were maintained on rye agar plates supplemented with
glucose (5 g/liter; Merck), hereafter referred to as RA+, and
passaged on potato slices after every fifth to sixth generation of
subculturing. Although this study focused on leaf blight, not tuber
blight, we host-passaged the P. infestans strains on tubers rather
than on leaves for better control of the purity of the isolates because
this method allows surface sterilization of the host tissues. It also
enables the recovery of isolates without, or with only minor
contamination by other oomycetes or fungi that need more time
than P. infestans to pass through the tuber slice.

Sporangia suspensions. Twelve- to fourteen-day-old cultures
were scraped off RA+ Phytophthora cultures and suspended in water
by vigorous shaking. Sporangia were collected by filtering the
suspensionsusingcloth.Sporangia suspensionswere stored in thedark.

Morphological characterization. To analyze the sporangia
size, pictures of mature sporangia suspensions were obtained
using a microscope camera (Leica). For each isolate, the width and
length of 40 sporangia were measured using ImageJ software. The
sporangia volume was approximated by calculating the volume
bounded by an ellipsoidwith equal depth andwidth (a=b=sporangia
width; c=sporangia length):

V =p  abc 
4

3

For sporangia production, sporangia of 14-day-oldRA+ plates were
collected and counted using a Thoma chamber. This experiment
was conducted three times with one replicate per isolate. Growth
speed was assessed by measuring the area of agar plates covered
with mycelium 7 days after the initial inoculation with a mycelium
plug.

Mating type. Themating type of the isolateswas determined by
means of a plate assay. Each isolate was co-inoculated on RA+
plates with two known P. infestans strains, one of the A1 (tester
strain Syn-5360) mating type and one of A2 (tester strain Syn-
5393A) mating type (kindly provided by Syngenta, Stein, Switzer-
land). Two isolates were tested on one plate. The two tester strains
Syn-5360 and Syn-5293Awere inoculated on opposing sides of the
RA+ plates. Two plugs of two isolates of unknown mating types
were inoculated between the tester strains, one on each side
(Supplementary Fig. S1). To prevent fertilization between the A1
andA2 tester strains, the central portion of themediumwas trumped
outwith a sterile borer (diameter, 4 cm). After approximately 7 days
of growth, and when the mycelia of all neighboring strains coa-
lesced, the zones at the contact interface of all isolates were
scratched off the plates and diluted in a drop of distilled water on a
microscope slide. The slides were screened for the presence of
oogonia and/or oospores under themicroscope at amagnification of
400×. The zone at the interface of two plugs of the same isolatewere
scraped off to check for self-mating. The experiment was repeated
twice for each isolate. For CH9, another two repetitions were
performed because the first two repetitions were inconclusive.

SSR. Approximately 20 mg of mycelium from 11-day-old RA+
plateswas transferred toEppendorf tubes containing onemetal bead
(diameter, 3 mm). The mycelia were ground in a Retsch Mill for
1 min (frequency, 30 s_1). DNAwas extracted using the QIAGEN
DNeasy Plant kit. DNA quality and concentration were determined
using Nanodrop, and the concentration was adjusted if needed.
Isolates were then sent to Wageningen University for SSR analysis
and multilocus genotype determination (Li et al. 2013).

Fungicide resistance. The sporangial suspension of
P. infestans strains was prepared as mentioned, except that pea
extract-glucose-broth was used instead of water to collect the
sporangia from the P. infestans grown on RA+. The suspension
containing both sporangia and mycelium was filtered through a
sieve to remove mycelium; then, it was adjusted to 20,000
sporangia/ml. The mandipropamid and mefenoxam sensitivity test
was conducted in 96-well plates amended with 100 µl of sterile
0.1% DMSO with or without the appropriate fungicide concentra-
tion. In addition to the negative control without fungicide, the
mandipropamid andmefenoxam concentrations tested were 0.01 to
10 ppm and 0.0001 to 100 ppm, respectively. Furthermore, 100 µl of
the sporangia suspension was added to each well. The sensitivity
test included four technical replicates. Then, the 96-well plates
were incubated in the dark at 19�C. Fungal growth was assessed
by OD measurements 5, 7, and 10 days after incubation using a
Biotek plate reader at awavelength of 405 nm. Grafit 5.0 computer
software (Erythacus Ltd.) was used to acquire and process the
data. The EC50 (effective concentration of fungicide that reduces
50% of the fungal growth) was calculated for all monitored iso-
lates and compared with the sensitive reference strains and
the mefenoxam without the sensitive reference. No lack of sensi-
tivity to mandipropamid has been monitored so far in natural
populations.

Virulence and aggressiveness. The virulence and aggres-
siveness of P. infestans strains were defined as previously reported
(Michalska and Sobkowiak 2016). Virulence was assessed on
Black’s differential set containing potato lineages harboring
resistance genes R1, R2, R3, R4, R5, R6, R7, R8, R9, R10, and
R11 and cultivars SarpoMira and Gasore (kindly provided by Jean-
Louis Rollot from CRA-W, Gembloux, Belgium). Microplants
were cultivated in vitro andmultiplied in growth chambers to obtain
40 plantlets per lineage. After 48 h of acclimation, the plants were
planted in the pots containing sterile soil and placed in the
greenhouse (20�C, 16-h light). Simultaneously, 40 plants of cultivar
Bintje were planted under greenhouse conditions as an internal
control. Leaves were harvested after 7 weeks. Because of differ-
ences in growth, the harvesting was spread over 3 days of the
seventh week. Leaf discs with a diameter of 2 cm were cut from the
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third, fourth, and fifth top leaves and placed on water agar (1%)
plates. For each combination of lineage and cultivar, three agar
plates each containing five leaf discs of five different plants were
prepared. On each leaf disc, 10 µl of sporangia suspension was
pipetted. Plates were subsequently stored in the dark at 18�C in high
humidity for 7 days. The plates were photographed using a photo
camera (Canon). To evaluate isolate virulence, the number of
symptomatic leaf discs was countedmanually for each combination
of factors. If>10 discswere infected, then the gene–gene interaction
was defined as compatible. If fewer than five discs were infected,
then the interaction was described as incompatible. All cases in
between were marked as undefined. To quantify the severity of
infection and, thus isolate aggressiveness, an estimate of the surface
covered with myceliumwas computed using a macro-instruction in
ImageJ software (Guyer et al. 2015).
To confirm the validity of the high-throughput leaf disc assay,

isolate virulence was assessed on leaflets and on leaf discs for five
isolates. In addition to the 15 leaf discs, five leaflets of all lineages of
Black’s differential set and of plants of cultivar Bintje were
inoculated with sporangia suspensions of CH2, CH6b, CH15,
CH16a, and Rec01. After 7 days, the infected leaf discs and leaflets
were counted. A hierarchical clustered dendrogram was con-
structed based on these results for both infection methods, and the
dendograms were then compared by means of a tanglegram and
computation of an entanglement factor (0.52) and Baker’s gamma
association index (0.99) (Baker 1974). The tanglegram showed
similar clustering of the isolates (Supplementary Fig. S2). The
entanglement factor (characterizing the alignment quality) was
between 0 and 1, whereas Baker’s gamma index (a measure of
similarity) was between _1 and 1. A low value for the first index and
a value close to 1 for the second index indicated significant
similarity between the two dendograms, suggesting similar and
comparable results for both methods, thus validating the use of the
high-throughput leaf disc assay for virulence characterization.

Bacterial antagonists. Antagonism experiments were con-
ducted with three Pseudomonas strains isolated from the potato
rhizosphere (R47, R76) and phyllosphere (S19) (Hunziker et al.
2015). Bacterial strains were grown on Luria Broth (LB) medium
(Lennox, Applichem Panreac). Whenever bacterial suspensions
were needed, overnight cell cultures grown on LB agar plates were
suspended in NaCl (0.9%) to reach an OD570 of 1.

In vitro sensitivity to bacterial antagonists. To determine
the effects on mycelial growth, 5-mm plugs of P. infestans isolates
were inoculated on the center of RA+ plates. Three droplets of 10 µl
of bacterial suspensions were then placed at the border of the plates.
This was performed on three replicate plates. The Petri dishes were
incubated at 18�C for 6 days and then photographed. For logistic
reasons, the experiment was spread over 2 days and Rec01 was
included on both days as an internal control. Inhibition of mycelial
growth was assessed by measuring the growth area of the isolates
using the measuring tool of ImageJ. To perform comparisons
between experiments and between isolates, datawere expressed as a
percentage of corresponding controls. For sporangia germination,
droplets of 10 µl of a mixture of bacterial suspensions (OD570 = 1)
and sporangia suspensions (100,000 sporangia/ml) were spotted on
water agar (1%) plates and incubated in the dark at 18�C. Pictures
were obtained after 24 h using a binocular camera (Leica). Numbers
of germinated sporangia and atypically germinated sporangia were
counted using the cell counter tool of ImageJ. On the pictures, germ
tubes were highlighted in red with MS Paint, and the mean germ
tube length was estimated using a macro-instruction in ImageJ.

In vivo sensitivity to bacterial antagonists. Five P. infestans
isolates were selected for an infection assay on potato cultivar
Bintje. The method used was identical to the aforementioned leaf
disc assay. For each combination of bacterial strain and P. infestans
isolate, three plates of five leaf discs were prepared. Bacterial
suspensions (OD570 = 1) were added to the sporangia suspensions
immediately before inoculation.

Statistical analysis. All data were analyzed using R software.
One-way and two-way analyses of variance (ANOVA) were
performed using the data or the transformed data (log, boxcox)
from the virulence and inhibition assays when assumptions for
normality and homoscadiscity were met. If heteroscadiscity was
established, then a white-adjusted ANOVA procedure was used. In
the case of violation of the assumption of normality, the nonpara-
metric Kruskal Wallis test was used. A comparison of the means
was performed according to the test. Packages used included
agricolae, car, and MASS. For the dual assay on Petri dishes,
Dunnett’s test for comparison of means was performed per isolate.
The principal component analysis was computed using the
FactoMineR and FactoExtra packages. For the correlation analysis,
Pearson’s correlation coefficients were calculated if assumptions
for linear covariation and normality were met; if they were not met,
then Kendall’s or Spearman’s methods were used. For the
tanglegram constructed for the comparison between leaflet and
leaf disc assays, the dendextend package was used.

RESULTS

Isolation of P. infestans strains. In 2015, 60 outbreaks of late
blight were reported to the decision support system PhytoPRE in
Switzerland (Musa-Steenblock and Forrer 2005). A total of 19
isolates were successfully retrieved and purified from 10 different
potato cultivars and from 16 distinct locations. Two isolates, CH1
and CH2, were isolated fromWestern Switzerland; isolates CH3 to
CH11were collected in central Switzerland; isolates CH12 toCH14
were collected in Northeastern Switzerland; and isolates CH15 and
CH16 were collected in Eastern Switzerland (Fig. 1). At two
locations, sampling was performed at two and three different
timepoints, yielding isolates CH6a, CH6b, CH6c and CH16a,
CH16b, respectively. CH1, CH6a, CH12, CH13, CH14, CH15, and
CH16a were described as primary infections.

Multilocus genotype determination. SSR genotyping clas-
sified 13 of 19 isolates as Blue13 and six isolates as miscellaneous,
with the latter being isolated from Northeastern and Eastern
Switzerland (Fig. 1). Altogether, 41 alleles were detected at 12 loci
(Supplementary Table S1). All loci were polymorphic with three
alleles in most cases, except for SSR8 and SSR2 of Pi63 and Pi70,
for which only two were found, and G11 and D13, for which eight
and seven, respectively, were identified. At locus G11, the highest
diversity was observed for the Northeastern and Eastern isolates. In
contrast, for locus D13, the highest diversity was found within the
Blue13 (EU_13_A2) genotypes. For two isolates, CH12 and CH13,
two different profiles were obtained. Of the miscellaneous isolates,
CH15 and CH14 were of mating type A1. Furthermore, isolates
CH6a, CH6b, and CH6c, which were isolated from the same field
and characterized as Blue13 isolates, differed in two loci. CH6b had
a third allele at locus SSR4, whereas CH6c displayed trisomy at
locus D13 and locus SSR4. Isolates CH16a and CH16b had
identical allelic profiles. A minimum spanning network based on
Bruvo’s distance identified one main Blue13 branch comprising at
its center four isolates sharing the same allelic profile, namely,CH2,
CH3, CH6a, and CH7, which were isolated from central Switzer-
land (Fig. 2A). Isolates CH4,CH9,CH10,CH11,CH5,CH1,CH6b,
CH6c, CH8, and Rec01 were grouped on the same branch.
Miscellaneous isolates from Northeastern and Eastern Switzerland
formed three distinct side branches, among which one contained
CH15, CH16a, CH16b, and CH13.

Phenotypical characterization. In vitro assessment of
sporangia production, size, and radial growth speed revealed
considerable differences among isolates (Fig. 1, Supplementary
Table S2). Radial growth ranged from 134 to 548 mm2 per day on
RA+. Sporangia yields of 14-day-old cultures on RA+ ranged from
an average of 7638 sporangia to 651,666 sporangia per plate.
However, for some isolates, amongwhich themost productivewere
CH12,CH15,CH16a,CH16b, andCH8, high variability in sporangia
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production was observed. Sporangia volumes varied between 6314
and 11,275 µm3.

Fungicide resistance. None of the isolates was resistant to
mandipropamid (data not shown). Seven isolates, CH3, CH4, CH5,
CH6b, CH6c, CH11, and Rec01 were resistant to mefenoxam.
Isolates CH2, CH7, Ch8, CH9, CH10, and CH16b showed
intermediate resistance (Fig. 1). Most resistant isolates were found
in central Switzerland, and all were of mating type A2.

Virulence, race determination, and pathogen aggressiveness.
To characterize and compare the isolates’ potency to infect potato
plants, virulence and aggressiveness were analyzed. Virulence was
defined as the ability or inability of P. infestans isolates to infect
plants carrying resistance genes (Michalska and Sobkowiak 2016;
Niks et al. 2019). Pathogen aggressiveness expresses the quantita-
tive assessment of disease symptoms on a susceptible potato
cultivar. To determine isolate virulence, an infection assay was

conducted for all 11 R-gene lineages of Black’s differential set (Fig.
3A). SarpoMira (SM) and Gasore (GAS) were included as resistant
cultivars, and R0 and Bintje (BIN) were included as susceptible
lineages and cultivars. For each combination of isolate and lineage,
the number of successful infections on 15 leaf discs was counted.
CH6b and CH6c showed the highest number of compatible
gene–gene interactions (10), followed by CH8 (8) and CH12 (7)
(Fig. 3C). All those isolates also successfully infected Sarpo Mira
and Gasore, but less than on Bintje or R0. Pathogen aggressive-
ness was assessed by evaluating infection severity on Bintje (Fig.
3B). Furthermore, CH6b and CH6c were of virulence race
1.2.3.4.5.6.8.10.11, and both were slightly more aggressive on
Bintje than CH6a, which was of race 1.6.7.11 (Fig. 3B and C).
CH16a and CH16b exhibited identical virulence races but differed
in their aggressiveness on Bintje (Fig. 3B and C). CH6b and CH6c
were able to overcome all R-genes in the set, including Sarpo Mira

Fig. 1. Names, collection date, cultivar, agricultural system (PEP: proof of ecological performance; IP: integrated pest management; BIO: organic farming), and
genetic and phenotypic characteristics of the collected isolates. Values for sporangia production, sporangia size, and growth speed range from high values in dark
green to low values in light green (see Supplementary Table S2 for raw data). Geographical distribution of the outbreaks and collection of isolates as well as the
distribution of multilocus genotype, mating type, and resistance to the fungicide mefenoxam are represented on maps.

Fig. 2. A, Minimum spanning network performed on Bruvo’s distances showing the relationships between all isolates. Blue13 isolates are marked in dark blue or
dark gray. Node size is proportionate to the number of isolates and branch coloring is proportionate to genetic distance. B, Principal component analysis of
morphological traits, virulence, pathogenicity, and fungicide resistance. Rec01 was included in the analysis as a supplementary individual.
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and Gasore. A1 mating type isolates CH14 and CH15 showed
similar virulence profiles and were among the most aggressive
strains. Virulence against R1, R7, R10, and R11 was observed
in most cases, in contrast to R2, R5, R6, and R8, for which
few compatible interactions were found. For R9, no compatible
interaction was found. However, the R9 lineage plants developed

unknown leaf symptoms days before the experiment; therefore,
the results should be interpreted with great care. The principal
component analysis revealed that the most virulent and aggressive
isolatesweremainly found inNortheastern andEastern Switzerland
(Fig. 2B). Two groups can be distinguished when looking at the six
most virulent and aggressive strains: CH6b and CH6c. CH6b and

Fig. 3. Virulence and pathogen aggressiveness profiles. A, The heatmap represents incompatible (number of infected discs <5) and compatible (number of infected
discs >10) relationships between Phytophthora infestans isolates and potato lineages harboring different resistance genes. Gasore (GAS) and Sarpo Mira (SM)
were included as so-called resistant cultivars, and Bintje (BIN) was included as a susceptible cultivar. The relationship was characterized as undefined if no
conclusion could be drawn (5 < number of infected discs < 10). B, The aggressiveness of the strains was assessed on cultivar Bintje on leaf discs and characterized
by the surface covered with mycelium. C, Virulence races for all P. infestans isolates.
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CH6c are average sporangia producers of averaged-size sporangia,
but they show fast radial growth invitro. CH15,CH16a, CH16b, and
CH14 produce high numbers of small sporangia and show slow
radial growth.

Growth inhibition by bacterial antagonists. In a growth
inhibition assay on RA+ plates, all P. infestans isolates were co-
inoculated with each of the three Pseudomonas strains. The
experiment was divided in two batches, and Rec01 was included
in both as an internal control. Because there was no significant
difference in growth or inhibition between the two batches of
Rec01, they were treated as one set. All isolates were very strongly
inhibited by strain R47, which reduced their radial growth to as low
as 1 to 15% of the unexposed control growth. Results for S19 and
R76weremuchmorevariable, with inhibition rates ranging from12
to 67% for S19 and from 17 to 92% for R76 (Fig. 4). CH11 and
CH13 were strongly inhibited by all bacterial strains. For S19,
isolates CH1 to CH5 and CH7 to CH10 showed strong to
intermediate inhibition; CH15, CH16a, and CH16b showed
intermediate inhibition; and CH12 and CH14 showed very low
susceptibility. For R76, isolates CH6a, CH6c, CH12, CH15, and
CH16a were not significantly inhibited. The other P. infestans
isolates showed intermediate inhibition (Fig. 4). Effects of the
strains over time were compared to observe radially expanding
isolates CH3, CH9, and Rec01 and isolates CH15, CH16a, CH16b
(Fig. 5). Radial expansion followed a regular thread over time for all
isolates when exposed to R76. For S19, radial expansion almost
came to a halt between days 7 and 8. For R47, radial growth was
very limited overall. Interestingly, CH3 and CH9 reacted very
similarly to R76 and S19, whereas Rec01, CH15, CH16a, and
CH16b were inhibited by S19, but not by R76. The shape and
morphology of the mycelia were affected in different ways. The
mycelium of isolates CH3 and CH9 was less dense, especially in
periphery. The mycelium of CH16a and CH16b exposed to S19
appeared denser in comparison with the untreated mycelium. The

mycelium of CH3 and CH9, and to a lesser extent Rec01, exhibited
clear-cut triangular inhibition zones. In contrast, mycelia of isolates
CH16a, CH16b, and CH15 grew radially. It seemed that the isolates
reacted slightly differently to R76 (Fig. 5). The same set of isolates
was challenged by each of the three bacterial strains in a leaf disc
assay. For CH3, Rec01, CH16a, and CH16b, all three bacterial
strains significantly inhibited symptom development and mycelial
growth (Fig. 6). CH9 and CH15 were significantly inhibited by S19
and R47, respectively.
To determine whether the bacteria act as mere growth inhibitors

or are able to kill P. infestans, and whether repeated exposure to the
same bacterial strain would lead to lower (adaptation) or higher
sensitivity of the P. infestans isolates, four isolates (CH6b, CH6c,
CH15, and Rec01) were exposed twice to the three bacterial strains.
Between the two rounds of exposure, the isolates were incubated
on RA+ alone for recovery. The ANOVA revealed interactions
between the bacterial strains and the isolates after the exposure
round. The datawere analyzed separately for each strain and isolate,
and the first exposure, recovery, and second exposure were
compared. None of the isolates exposed to R47 recovered after
the first exposure (Fig. 7). For S19, similar inhibition rates were
obtained for the two rounds of exposure, except for Rec01, which
became highly susceptible to this strain during the second exposure.
Interestingly, after the first exposure to S19, CH6c did not recover
fully, but CH15 grew larger than the unexposed control. These
isolates were inhibited again to the same extent during the second
exposure. For R76, the ANOVA did not reveal any interaction
between the isolate and treatment, suggesting an overall common
response of the isolates to this bacterial strain. None of the isolates
fully recovered after the first exposure to R76, except for CH15. A
separate ANOVA for each isolate revealed that the second exposure
with this strain led to significantly higher inhibition for CH15 and
Rec01 in comparison with the first exposure.

Correlation analysis. Sporangia production and size were
negatively correlated to one another (R = _0.58; P = 0.0068), as
were sporangia size and growth speed (R = _0.56; P = 0.01)
(Table 1). Virulence and aggressiveness were strongly correlated
(R = 0.82; P < 0.001), whereas aggressiveness was negatively
correlated to sporangia size (R = _0.50; P = 0.024) and positively
correlated to sporangia production (R = 0.46; P = 0.04). There was
no correlation between radial growth and virulence or aggressive-
ness. Susceptibility to R76, R47, and S19 was negatively correlated
with virulence (R = _0.69 and P = 0.00084; R = _0.68 and P =
0.00091; R = _0.62 and P = 0.0032, respectively) (Table 1).
Pathogen aggressiveness was negatively correlated with suscepti-
bility to R76 (R = _0.55; P = 0.012).

DISCUSSION

During the course of previous studies aiming at developing
microbe-based solutions to control potato late blight, we isolated
bacterial strains from the rhizosphere and phyllosphere of potato
plants and characterized their inhibitory activity against the
oomycete P. infestans (De Vrieze et al. 2015, 2018; Guyer et al.
2015; Hunziker et al. 2015). However, these studies were based on a
single P. infestans strain (Rec01) isolated in 2001, which had
unknown representativity in terms of recent epidemiology,
virulence, and sensitivity to fungicides. To determine the range of
efficacy of our biocontrol candidates for relevantP. infestans strains
currently causing infections, we performed a P. infestans collection
survey throughout Switzerland in 2015 and retrieved 19P. infestans
isolates from 11 different cultivars in 16 different locations.
Multilocus genotype data suggested domination of genotype
Blue13 in Western and central Switzerland. As in France, the
United Kingdom, and the Netherlands (Cooke et al. 2012; Gisi et al.
2011; Li et al. 2012), the highly aggressive Blue13 genotype was
previously reported to have displaced the previously dominant A1
population (Gisi et al. 2011) (Fig. 1). However, in the past 5 years,

Fig. 4. Inhibition of growth of Phytophthora infestans isolates in the presence
of antagonistic bacteria. Mycelium growth is expressed as the percentage of
the growth of nonexposed isolates (control plates) corresponding to 100% after
8 days of incubation. All treatments were compared with corresponding
control plates in such a way that Dunnett’s test for the comparison of means
was performed after analysis of variance for each isolate separately.
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three new genotypes, EU_37_A2 (a genotype that is insensitive
to the fungicide fluazinam), EU_41_A2, and EU_36_A2, have
emerged in different parts of Europe and were reported to be
displacing current Blue13 (EU_13_A2) populations, but none of
those isolates was found in 2015 (Fig. 1). Interestingly, our original
strainRec01, isolated in 2001,was also characterized asBlue13, but
the first report of Blue13 occurred in 2004 in the Netherlands and
Germany (Cooke et al. 2012).

We observed high variability in virulence and aggressiveness
among the 13Blue13 isolates (Fig. 3).High phenotypical variability
has been reported for asexually reproducing lineages through
mutation and other mechanisms, such as gene conversion or mitotic
crossing-over (Samen et al. 2003). Gisi et al. (2011) suggested that
if the genetic diversity in a clonal population is high enough, then
asexually reproducing populations can successfully and rapidly
adapt to new conditions. P. infestans strains CH6a, CH6b, and

Fig. 5. Evolution over time of the growth of three fast-growing and three slow-growing Phytophthora infestans isolates when exposed to three different bacterial
strains.
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CH6c, which were isolated from the same field at different time
points, are an interesting case in this regard: although all are
classified as Blue13, these three isolates have distinct allelic profiles
and differ in virulence and aggressiveness (Fig. 3). Similarly,
CH16a andCH16bdiffered in resistance to the fungicidemefenoxam
and in aggressiveness, although they belonged to the same vir-
ulence race (Figs. 1 and 3C). CH16a was isolated prior to any
fungicide application; however, CH16b was isolated 2 weeks later
and 3 days after the cropwas treatedwith propamocarb-hydrochlorid

and fluopicolide. Use of phenylamines was not reported in this field,
but we cannot exclude that human intervention in and around this
site to control late blight spearheaded the booming of these less
virulent and less sensitive genotypes. Interestingly, most mefenoxam-
resistant strainswere isolated frommid-June,whereas themefenoxam-
sensitive strainswere isolated earlier.CH2,which showed intermediate
resistance to mefenoxam, originated from a field where mefenoxam
had been used in combination with fluazinam. Mandipropamid,
cymoxanil, and the combination of propamocarb-hydrochlorid and

Fig. 6. Effect of bacterial antagonists R76, S19, and R47 on sporangiophore development on leaf discs.
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fluopicolide were also reportedly used for that field. Furthermore,
CH6a, CH6b, and CH6c withstood several fungicide applications.
CH6a was isolated 6 days after the first treatment with propamocarb-
hydrochlorid and fenamidone, which was later alternated with
fluazinam and chlorothalonil, when CH6b and CH6c were isolated.
Although the infection intensity was described as low when CH6a
was isolated (<5% of infected plants), it was much higher when
CH6b and CH6C were isolated (5 to 25% of infected plants). Both
CH6b and CH6c are resistant to mefenoxam, but these findings raised
thequestionofwhetherCH6bandCH6cdevelopedpartial resistance to
fluazinam, similarly to EU_37_A2, or to any of the other active
substance used.
Overall, the miscellaneous isolates were both more aggressive

and virulent than the Blue13 isolates (Fig. 3). Interestingly, CH14,
CH15, CH16a, and CH16b were all of race 1.3.4.7.10.11, which
was the most encountered race in France, Norway, Finland, and
Switzerland, but not in Germany, in the 1990s (Hermansen et al.
2000). This raises the question of whether in this particularly
isolated region the population has remained relatively stable since
then. All four strains were highly virulent and isolated fromEastern
andNortheastern Switzerland andmight have been too remote to be
displaced. These isolates were also highly aggressive on Bintje, and
their levels of infection were matched only by one Blue13 isolate.
The presence of differentmiscellaneous genotypes and the presence
of both mating types hint at the potential occurrence of sexual
reproduction. However, the sole presence of both mating types is a
necessary, albeit not sufficient, condition for sexual reproduction to
occur (Yuen and Andersson 2013). Despite co-occurrence of both
mating types in Europe, the United States, and Asia since the late
1970s, and although they have become more diverse, most
populations of P. infestans have remained clonal (Brurberg et al.
2011; Chowdappa et al. 2015; Cooke et al. 2012; Fry et al. 2013;
Gisi et al. 2011; Hu et al. 2012; Li et al. 2012; Li et al. 2013;
Montarry et al. 2010; Montes et al. 2016), with the exceptions of
P. infestans’s center of origin in Mexico and, more recently, the
Nordic countries, the Netherlands, Poland, and Estonia (Brurberg
et al. 2011; Brylińska et al. 2016; Chmielarz et al. 2014; Kiiker et al.
2018; Sjöholm et al. 2013;Widmark et al. 2007). In these European
countries, SSR genotyping revealed highly variable genotypic
profiles and high numbers of distinct multilocus genotypes.
Moderately virulent isolates CH12 and CH13 might, for instance,
have originated fromoospores in the soil (Fig. 3). The highest allelic
diversity was observed for loci D13 and G11, but the number of
isolates sampled was too low to allow accurate estimations of
genotypic diversity, allelic diversity, and Hardy Weinberg equilib-
rium of the alleles, which would provide higher resolution insight
on the genotypic structure of the present population. Without
intensive monitoring and genotyping coupled to isolation of
oospores from infected leaves or soil, there is no conclusive proof
of recent or past sexual reproduction events in these regions (Gisi
et al. 2011; Yuen and Andersson 2013).
Notable phenotypical differences between all isolates were

observed for sporangia production, sporangia size, and radial
growth speed on rye agar (Fig. 1). Our data suggest that isolates
producing high numbers of sporangia had smaller sporangia in
comparison with less productive ones. Moreover, a negative
correlation between growth speed and sporangia production was
observed, suggesting that isolates producing many sporangia
tended to have less radial spread on agar plates than the less
productive isolates. In general, the most virulent isolates were also
the most aggressive ones and the ones producing the highest
numbers of (small) sporangia. However, because leaf discs were
inoculated with the same numbers of sporangia for all isolates, it is
suggested that the small sporangia of these prolific isolates were
more infectious than the larger sporangia of the less prolific isolates.
During previous studies, we evaluated the potential use of potato-

associated Pseudomonas strains as biocontrol agents against late
blight on Blue13 isolate Rec01 (De Vrieze et al. 2015; De Vrieze

et al. 2018; Guyer et al. 2015; Hunziker et al. 2015). We selected
three bacterial strainswith varying activity against Rec01 and tested
them for in vitro growth inhibition of all P. infestans isolates
collected for the present study. When exposed to the most active
Pseudomonas, strain R47, strong inhibition of mycelial growth was
observed for all P. infestans isolates (Fig. 4). However, when facing
less active strains such as S19 or R76, high variability was observed
between the different P. infestans isolates. In particular, a negative
correlation between virulence and inhibition of in vitro growth
highlighted that the most virulent isolates were the least inhibited,
particularly when exposed to R76. The grouping of isolates
according to the function of susceptibility revealed different groups
for each bacterial strain. In parallel, the differences in morphology
of the inhibited mycelia (i.e., shape and density of the oomycete
growth on the plate) (Fig. 5) suggested that different isolates of
P. infestans react in different ways to exposure to Pseudomonas

Fig. 7. Effects on mycelial growth of repeated exposure to bacterial antago-
nists R76, S19, and R47.

TABLE 1. Correlations between morphological traits, virulence, and pathogen
aggressiveness of Phytophthora infestans isolates and correlations between
susceptibility to bacterial strains R47, S19, and R76 and virulence and path-
ogen aggressiveness of P. infestans isolatesa

Traits
Correlation
coefficient P

Virulence and aggressiveness 0.82 <0.0001
Sporangia size versus growth speed 0.48 0.032
Sporangia production versus virulence 0.46 0.04
Sporangia production versus aggressiveness 0.35 0.13
Growth speed versus aggressiveness 0.17 0.47
Growth speed versus virulence _0.06 0.79
Sporangia size versus aggressiveness _0.39 0.091
Sporangia size versus virulence _0.50 0.024
Sporangia production versus growth speed _0.56 0.01
Sporangia production versus sporangia size _0.58 0.0068
Susceptibility to bacterial strains
Virulence versus R76 _0.69 0.00084
Virulence versus R47 _0.68 0.00091
Virulence versus S19 _0.62 0.0032
Aggressiveness versus R76 _0.55 0.012
Aggressiveness versus S19 _0.41 0.076
Aggressiveness versus R47 _0.36 0.12

a Bold indicates significant correlations (P < 0.05).
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strains. Consequently, the different Pseudomonas strains may act
through distinct modes of action. In a recent study focused on the
isolate Rec01, we observed that different bacterial strains showed
varying inhibition potential during different developmental stages
of the pathogen (De Vrieze et al. 2018). Moreover, in the same
study, we showed that the susceptibility of Rec01 to a single
bacterial strain was different during in vitro and leaf disc
experiments. Therefore, we selected six P. infestans strains varying
in virulence and tested their susceptibility to the three Pseudomo-
nas, R47, R76, and S19, in leaf disc assays (Fig. 6). We observed
different susceptibility patterns. In addition, to Rec01, three other
isolates (CH3, CH6a, andCH6b) were significantly inhibited by the
three Pseudomonas strains. As mentioned for in vitro tests, three of
these four isolates were fungicide-resistant, suggesting that
biological control measures might offer a complementary spectrum
of protection even when fungicide resistance has evolved in a
population. The highly virulent CH15, which was only inhibited by
R47 during in vitro experiments, showed the same susceptibility
pattern during leaf disc experiments, whereas the moderately
virulent CH9was only inhibited by S19 in leaf discs, although it was
more susceptible toR47 invitro. This confirmed our earlier findings
that sensitivity to biocontrol strainsmay strongly vary depending on
the experimental conditions (in vitro versus leaf discs) (De Vrieze
et al. 2018;Guyer et al. 2015). This also indicated the need for future
experiments beyond the leaf disc infection assays performed in this
study, which should be validated in further studies using whole-
plant infection assays under controlled conditions and, ultimately,
field experiments.
Altogether, our observations relative to the range of activity of

potato-associated Pseudomonas strains against P. infestans showed
broad-range inhibitory activity of selected Pseudomonas strains
(such as R47), which extended over mating types, genotypes,
virulence, aggressiveness, and fungicide resistance, and distinct
responses of specific isolates to specific bacterial strains. Pseudo-
monas bacteria possess wide arsenals of antifungal compounds,
antibiotics, toxins, and other secondary metabolites (Stringlis et al.
2018). For instance, Pseudomonas R47 is known to produce the
inorganic volatile compound hydrogen cyanide (HCN) and phena-
zines, both of which were shown to inhibit P. infestans in previous
studies (Hunziker et al. 2015; Morrison et al. 2017). HCN is likely to
be responsible for the complete absence of recovery of P. infestans
isolates after exposure toR47 (Fig. 7). The two other strains tested do
not emit HCN, nor do they produce phenazines (De Vrieze et al.
2018). However, in previous studies, we have shown that the
volatilomes of R76 and S19 harbor a complex set of volatile
compounds with anti-Phytophthora activity (De Vrieze et al. 2015;
Hunziker et al. 2015). Additionally, these strains might contain yet-
unknown nonvolatile anti-oomycete compounds. The observed
inhibitory effects onP. infestans growth on exposure to the biocontrol
strains might be caused by a single compound, but they are more
likely to originate from a blend of molecules with different modes of
action. Therefore, the use of bacteria offers significant advantages
over synthetic molecules regarding resistance management because
it is extremely unlikely that a P. infestans isolate would acquire
resistance against all molecules responsible for the inhibition. Our
attempt to determine whether P. infestans isolates exposed to the
bacterial strains would partially lose their susceptibility to the
biocontrol agents on repeated exposure revealed that the reverse was
the case for all testedP. infestans isolates andbacterial strains (Fig. 7).
This provides hope regarding the expected durability of such
protective treatments, although further studies are needed to verify
this hypothesis. In additional to the large and partially redundant set
of antimicrobial compounds encoded in the genome of each of the
selected Pseudomonas strains, combining strains with different
modes of action might not only increase the reliability of protection
ondifferent cultivars, as shownpreviously (DeVrieze et al. 2018), but
also extend the range of protective activity on genetically diverse
pathogen strains, as suggested by the present study.
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